Be A GallopNYC Guardian; Champion Our Herd

Looking for a great gift for the horse lover in your life? Want to support the horses but not sure how best to accomplish that? Be a GallopNYC Guardian and champion our herd. GallopNYC has been serving people with disabilities in New York City since 2005 thanks to our amazing herd of 40 wonderful horses. The ideal therapy horse is sound, has an unflappable temperament and unlimited heart. Our horses come from many different backgrounds including the show ring, the amateur circuit, and the racetrack. Keeping our equine educators happy and healthy is a priority, as the horses are the true heroes of our programs. By becoming a GallopNYC Guardian, you can provide the means necessary to continue the high-quality care of our horses so they can pursue their important work. We have many support options available!
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$5,000 Supports one member of the herd for an entire year. Individual or group applications are welcome. Your contribution can be paid in full, quarterly, or monthly. GallopNYC Guardians will receive a plaque bearing your individual or group name on your horse’s stall, acknowledgment on our website, and enjoy the opportunity to spend time with your horse at our semi-annual Open Houses. We also welcome additional visits at mutually convenient times. Full Guardianship also includes a three-session lesson package. Your riding ability and schedule will determine the horse you use.

Feed Room Friends. Monthly giving opportunities to provide feed, grain, bedding and supplements ($25, $50, $100).

Healthcare Helpers. Monthly giving opportunities in support of Veterinary, Dental, Chiropractic and Farrier services ($25, $50, $100).

With over 50% of our program participants receiving some type of financial assistance and service personnel participating free, your support of our herd makes it all possible. Whatever the disability, the horse seems to have an answer.

For information on how you can get involved contact:
Amy Price, GallopNYC’s Director of Development
amy.price@gallopnyc.org
www.gallopnyc.org